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The primary trade partners
for Italy are the 25
and economic changes over the last ten years have intensified agriRelations between the Political
food trade among Mediterranean countries. This paper aims to examine the ex- EU members, with a share
European Union and South- changes between Italy and these countries. The analysis of these exchanges of about 70% on both the
ern Mediterranean Coun- highlight trends that indicate Italy’s agri-food balance has deteriorated during imports and the exports.
tries (SMCs) have devel- the previous ten years. A Constant Market Shares Analysis has been performed Outside the European
oped and intensified over on Italy’s fruit and vegetable imports from Egypt, Turkey, Morocco and borders, Italian imports
Tunisia, which aims to assess their competitiveness. The results are then comthe last ten years.
pared with those of Italy’s major fruit and vegetable suppliers, the EU and come mainly from the deOn one side, this process Latin America, which indicate some Mediterranean Partners have high levels veloping countries and
could be part of the in- of competitiveness.
are directed for the most
crease in the volume at
part towards North Amerglobal trade, connected to Keywords: competitiveness, Mediterranean region, agrifood trade, partnership. ica and non-EU European
the globalization of marcountries.
Résumé
kets, fostered by the avail- Ces dix dernières années, les changements politiques et économiques ont inSMCs possess only peability of new and more tensifié le commerce agroalimentaire entre les pays méditerranéens. Cette
ripheral shares of the Italian
efficient techniques of étude examine les échanges entre l’Italie et ces pays. L’analyse de ces
exchanges of agri-food
conservation and of trans- échanges montre que le bilan agroalimentaire italien s’est détérioré. On a
product: they absorb a mere
portation. On the other appliqué la Constant Market Shares Analysis aux importations italiennes de 2% of exports and 4% of
et de légumes à partir de l’Egypte, de la Turquie, du Maroc et de la
side, the implementation fruits
Tunisie afin d’évaluer leur compétitivité. Les résultats ont été comparés avec imports comes from them.
of the Association Agree- les principaux approvisionneurs de fruits et de légumes pour l’Italie, voire
However, if considering
ments between the EU and l’UE et l’Amérique latine, ce qui indique que certains partenaires méditerra- only agricultural products,
the SMC, together with néens ont des niveaux de compétitivité élevés.
the SMCs achieve greater
the evolution of the Mots clé: compétitivité, région méditerranéenne, commerce agroalimentaire, importance, being the oriBarcelona process, has in- partenariat
gin of 5% of the Italian imcreased trade in the
ports of this category.
Mediterranean region.
The trend of Italian agri-food exchanges with the SMCs
Italy is playing an important role in reinforcing and ex- contradicts the world trend. A noticeable deterioration
panding the commercial relationships among Mediter- marked the normalized balance of trade, that dropped from
ranean countries, though, more for its geographical location -20% in 1993 to -49% in 2004. Between the biennia 1993than for its economy.
94 and 2003-04, the value of imports of agri-food products
The Italian balance of trade is characterized by a structur- from SMCs increased by 81%, while the value of exports
al deficit, -7.817 million Euros in 2004. Notwithstanding declined by 6%. Nevertheless Mediterranean countries didthis, the situation improved between 1993 and 2004: the n’t gain much in terms of market shares, because of the snormalized balance of trade went from -35% to -17%, carcity of their exports.
This work aims to analyse data on the exchanges between
thanks to a greater increase in exports than in imports.
The deficit is more serious for primary than for Italy and its Mediterranean Partners, to identify trends and
processed products. The Italian industry buys raw materi- to study the level of competitiveness of the SMCs in the aals, transforms them and produces goods destined to satis- gri-food Italian market. The commercial performances of
fy the growing demand for high-added value manufactured Southern Mediterranean countries will be examined, for all
agri-food products together and for single categories of
products.
goods, with particular attention given to vegetable and fruit.

1 Introduction

Abstract

2 Methods

* Agricultural Economic and Engineering Department, University of
Bologna, Italy
1
The paper arises from a joint work of authors. G. Malorgio has written paragraphs 3, 4.1 and 5; A. Hertzberg has written 1, 2 and 4.2.

At first, trends and breakdowns, by product, of exchanges
between Italy and the SMCs were analysed. Some indica-
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tors of Italy’ s competitiveness, in the world market and in
its trade with the SMCs, were calculated.
Subsequently the performances of some SMCs were
compared with those of Italy’s main trade partners, the EU
and Latin America. Constant Market Shares Analysis (CMSA) was used for this purpose. It is a tool for the quantitative analysis of international exchanges, aiming at the evaluation of one or more countries exporting in one or more
destination areas. It is based on the decomposition of the
variations occurred either in their exports or in their market
shares.
The 1970 Leamer and Stern formulation was selected for
this work as it offered the best results, thanks to assumptions and a construction consistent with the objects of the
research. It analyses the exports rather than the shares. The
destination area may consist in more than one country, but
here it is only the Italian market. The following description
will therefore concern the application to a single destination
market.
The methods rely on the background consideration that
the growth rate of imports coming from the whole world is
different form the growth rate of imports coming from a single country. For each exporting-supplier country, the difference between the real change in its imports and the
change that would have occurred if those imports had been
subject to the global growth rate, can be broken into two
components, that correspond to the second and third effect
in the formal decomposition:

Residual effect, interpreted as competitiveness effect (III): for each product and each supplier country, it is the difference between the observed variation in the country’s exports and the variation that would have occurred if that
country experienced growth rates identical to those of imports from the whole world, distinct by product. It measures
the ability to gain market shares, or the part of the exports
growth that is not attributable to the increased demand in
the destination market, be it total or differentiated by product.
Discrepancies between data in value and in quantity suggest price changes, so the analysis was performed on both.
The classification and selection of goods influence the results considerably. The categories were therefore defined in
order to be (i) as homogeneous as possible, in their behaviour relevant to the analysis (ii) important to Italy’s trade
with the SMCs.
Vegetable and fruit were analysed separately. For vegetable, CMSA adopted the following categories: “potatoes”, ”fresh tomatoes”, “onions and other alliaceous vegetable”, “other fresh and dried vegetable”, “prepared or preserved tomatoes”, “ other prepared or preserved vegetable”. Fruit were broken into: “citrus fruit”, “other fresh
fruit”, “nuts”, “prepared or preserved fruit”. Coeweb, the Italian Statistic Institute database on trade, is the source of
data. They consisted of the Italian imports from Turkey, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia; the 25 EU members and Central and Southern America (altogether) were added for comparisons, as they are Italy’s main fruit and vegetable suppliers.

I
II
III
where
V= total imports from an exporting country, at the beginning of the period of observation;
V’= total imports from an exporting country, at the end of
the period of observation;
Vi= imports of product i, from an exporting country, at the
beginning of the period of observation;
V’i= imports of product i, from an exporting country, at
the end of the period of observation;
r= percentage change of total imports from all over the
world, during the period of observation;
ri= percentage change of imports of product i from all
over the world, during the period of observation.
The effects I, II, III, calculated for each exporter, can be
defined as follows:
Growth effect (I): it reflects the general increase of total
imports of the importing country; hence its weight on the
export change is identical for all the supplying countries
and for all products.
Commodity composition effect (II): it is caused by the
heterogeneity of growth rates among products, in the imports of the importing country coming from all over the
world; the supplier countries are differently affected, according to the initial composition of their exports.

3. Trade between Italy and the Southern
Mediterranean Countries
The introduction depicted the broadening of Italy’s agrifood deficit with the SMCs, as well as the small amount of
Italian imports from those countries.
A look at the composition of the flows shows that primary
products represent almost half of all agri-food goods coming from the SMCs to Italy (about 46% in 2003-04, 54% in
1993-95). The normalized balances are negative for all the
most important agricultural goods. The SMCs supply a
third of the nuts and of the cotton Italy purchases abroad
and one tenth of the fresh and dried vegetable (tab. 1).
The importance of processed products in imports from
SMCs has been growing in the period under examination.
As a consequence, the normalized balances have deteriorated for many processed goods. The Mediterranean Countries
cover a crucial role in supplying olive oil; imports from that
area represent one fourth of the monetary value of Italian
imports for olive oil and have been growing at an average
annual rate of 7.4%.
In 2003-04, 75% of Italian exports directed to the
Mediterranean area consisted of processed goods. This
percentage is similar to Italian global exports (towards the
whole world) share of processed goods and, unlike the
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world, it has been decreasing. This change opposed general trends and has been caused by an exceptional drop in
milling industry products exported to Algeria and, to a
lesser extent, to Syria and Israel. The intensity of the phenomenon reduced the entire Italian agri-food exports towards SMCs, in spite of the expansion of exports for primary products and for many processed products, to the
SMCs..
As for market shares, SMCs attract 70% of Italian exported wheat. This flow doesn’t generate a large monetary
value because wheat is not an important product within Italian exports.
Italy’s performance indexes, evaluating agri-food trade
with the SMCs (tab. 2), confirm initial discussion. The indexes are more meaningful when looking at the changes between the beginning and the end of the period, rather than
at their absolute values, that are always small, because of
the tiny SMCs’ shares on trade flows.

Export propensity diminished because of the reduction in milling industry products exported. If the effect
of the category could be eliminated, one could advance
the hypothesis that the export propensity would remain
almost constant, thus assuming that other categories’
exports grew proportionally to Italy’s agri-food internal
production.
Import propensity increased, as expected.
Trade openness (volume of trade/internal production) was
constant, but logically it would have grown if it was not for
the drop in milling industry products exports.
Export/import ratio towards the SMCs went from 66% to
37%, as result of the small reduction of exports and of the
notable raise in imports from the Mediterranean countries.
The trend is opposite to that of the whole world, that grew
from 56% to 71%, thanks to an improvement of the overall
trade deficit.

Table 1: Italian agri-food trade with the SMCs (data in value, countries’ shares calculated for 2003-04)
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Table 2: Italy’s performance indexes on agri-food trade with the SMCs.

is 15% per year and belongs to Egypt, which is ranked only sixth in 1993-94 (tab. 3).
The breakdown of exchanged products into primary and
processed (fig. 2) confirms that the latter category prevails
over the former on the exports, with the exception of Algeria. Nearly 60% of flows directed to this country consist of
primary goods (46% wheat).
Primary commodities place more weight on imports, especially on those originating from Egypt. The supremacy of

Italian export are not distributed equally among the SMCs: the first 5 countries (Turkey, Algeria, Israel, Albania,
Lebanon) possess similar shares, between 12% and 19%,
summing up to 80% (tab. 3).
Imports are even more concentrated than exports: the five
main countries’ concentration index amounts to 92%.
Goods coming from Turkey and Tunisia account for 35%
and 25% respectively of the monetary value of Italy’s imports from the SMCs. The greater growth rate, on average

Table 3: Amount, composition and variation of Italy’s imports and exports with SMCs.
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with a 10% country share on Italy’s cotton imports. Italian
exports to Egypt consist mainly of raw tobacco and milling
products, whose flows have reduced.
Olive oil represents 46% of Italian imports from Syria.
Cotton and wheat
imports have a cerFigure 1: Breakdown of Italy’s agri-food exchanges with SMCs (percentages on data in value, average 2003-04)
tain relevance, while
other products are
not very significant.
Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit, sugar
confectionery, fresh
and processed fruit
are the most important Israeli products
imported by Italy,
with noteworthy increases only on sugar confectionery.
Italian
imports
from Albania are
extremely concenThe deterioration of Italy’s agri-food balance with the trated: 60% of them are anchovies and 23% are animals’
SMCs is clear also when considering every single country, raw hides and skins. Italian exports to Albania are much
particularly Egypt and Syria. The balances are positive on- more diversified, with a predominance of beverages, prepaly with the countries whose trade connections are weaker rations of cereals, pastrycooks’ products and preparations
of meat.
with Italy.
Agri-food exchanges between Italy and Jordan are quite
Among the countries under observation, Turkey has a
more intense agri-food exchange. The main exported prod- limited. Imports decreased at an average rate of 8%, during
uct is hazel-nuts. Turkey’s share on this fruit almost reach- the ten years under observation. Italian exports to the same
es 90%. After nuts, the goods Turkey exports more to Italy area grew slightly. Garlic and alliaceous vegetable make up
are olive oil, that experienced a fast growth, fresh fruit, fish, 60% of Jordanian exports, followed by preparations of vegetable, almost all prepared tomatoes, which fell sharply.
cotton and preparations of fruit.
Animals’ raw hides and skins represent one fifth of ItalAlgeria is the country that contributed to a largest extent
ian exports to Turkey, sugar confectionery 15%, animal to the reduction of Italy’s exports towards the SMCs. In
fodder and milled rice 13% each.
1993-94 it absorbed nearly 40% and in 2003-04 a mere
Olive oil is the most important product imported from 17%of Italy’s exports to the area. The average annual variTunisia, with a product share of 70% and a country share of ation rate of Italian exports to this country was -9%, entire15%. Fresh and prepared fish and fresh fruit, mostly dates, ly attributable to milling industry products (essentially
are the other main imported goods.
wheat flour). This decrease is the main cause of the deFlows originating in Italy and going to Tunisia are quite crease in Italian exports to SMCs. The value of milling inscarce, made up for the most part of oils and fats and prepa- dustry products directed from Italy to Algeria dropped from
rations of fish.
100 million to less than 2 million, with an average annual
Prepared fish constitutes the major agri-food product that variation rate of -33%. Today 46% of Italian exports to AlItaly purchases from Morocco (54% share) and fresh fish is geria are still made up of cereals, but it is non-milled wheat.
fourth in the ranking. Olive oil imports are expanding
Algerian exports to Italy are very scarce and consist
quickly, since in 1993-94 they were not recorded and in largely of processed and fresh fish products.
2003-04 they were the second imported product.
Egypt stands out among other SMCs because its exports 4. Results of the Constant Market Shares
to Italy underwent the highest increase: the average annual
Analysis of Turkey, Tunisia, Egypt e Movariation was 15% between 1993-4 and 2003-04. Fresh
rocco’s fruit and vegetable exports to Italy
vegetable make up nearly one third of imports from Egypt,
Some preliminary notes on Italian fruit and vegetable imwith a country share of 5% on Italian fresh vegetable imports and an annual growth rate of 38%. Within the catego- ports pattern, during the period examined for the CMSA,
ry, there is a strong concentration of potatoes, leguminous i.e. 1995-2005, may help to understand the results. The
vegetable and garlic. Cotton is the second exported good, product categories are described in the second paragraph.
olive oil and preparations of fish, among the goods Italy
purchases from Tunisia, Albania and Morocco, leads imports from these three countries to be made of processed
products for more than 70%.
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(378%), Tunisia (240%), Morocco(52%) and the EU
(45%), all above the average. Turkish exports’ fall is much
sharper in quantity than in value (-48%).
Egypt and Tunisia’s strong performances stem from their
high competitiveness, that is to say from their actual ability
to gain market shares.
Egypt’s competitiveness is nevertheless connected to a decrease in potatoes and fresh vegetable prices. This consented
exported quantities to increase, without a proportional increase in exports’ value, resulting in a competitiveness effect greater in
quantity than
Table 4: Total variations, competitiveness effect and composition effect of CMSA on Italian fruit and vegetable imports, in
the period 1995 – 2005 (percentage variations calculated on 1995 values)
in value. Egypt’s composition effect is
negative
in
value and positive in quantity
because of the
falling price of
Italian potatoes imports
from all over
the world.
Tunisia’s exports developed in a simi4.1. Vegetables
lar fashion, since it reduced the prices of its main exported
Had their shares in Italian vegetable import remained un- category, “fresh and dried vegetable”, thus attaining market
changed, all countries would have increased their exports shares in quantity but not in value.
by 17% in value and by 24% in quantity. CMSA explains
Morocco as well is more competitive in quantity. In fact the
the divergence between these theoretical rates and the actu- ratio between its exports’ prices and global Italian imports
al countries’ rates.
prices has been falling, for processed and fresh vegetable,
Countries that, in value, recorded growth rates greater that is the product Morocco exports more. Morocco’s comthan 17% are Egypt (72%), Tunisia (20%), EU (19%). position effect is negative primarily because Italian fresh
Turkey and Latin America’s exports decreased by 6% and vegetable imports (excluding potatoes, onions and tomatoes)
36%. In quantity, the highest growth rates belong to Egypt have been growing less than other vegetable imports.
Italy’s imports grew, in quantity, for all the categories,
while in value terms potatoes and prepared tomatoes imports decreased. This obviously suggests a decline in prices
for the imports of these goods. A meaningful import price
reduction is also detectable for the preparations of fruit,
whose imported quantities increased more than imported
values. Fresh tomatoes, preparations of vegetable (except
tomatoes) and especially citrus fruit show an opposite
trend, with growth rates higher for values than for quantities and growing import prices.

COMPETITIVENESS

COMPETITIVENESS

Figure 2: CMSA on vegetable Italian imports (effects are expressed as percentages on 1995 values, bubbles’ sizes are proportional to 2005 shares
on Italian vegetable imports)

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION
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Fruit imports from Egypt grew exceptionally. Fresh fruit
and citrus fruit are the categories that enabled Egypt to expand its market shares and to show a competitiveness not
based on prices reductions. The average price of Egyptian
imported fruit increased, more than the price of Italian imports from the rest of the world (for the same product).
This could stem from a qualitative improvement of the
product, from the opening of new trade and distribution
channels or from the capability to adjust its offer to the
destination market. Moreover, as proved by the negative
composition effect, Egypt was not favoured by the Italian
market change. Nuts and preparations of fruit also contributed to the results, but only in quantity and not in value, since their price in imports from Egypt decreased.

Potatoes, representing 60% of imports from Turkey in
1995, affect the country’s performance. During the last ten
years the flow has almost reduced zero, bringing about a severe loss of market shares and a negative competitiveness effect, especially in quantity. The composition effect is more
negative on data in value than in quantity, because of the drop
in prices of Italy’ potatoes imports from the whole world.
Latin America’s declining exports and low competitiveness
are mainly caused by preparations of tomatoes and by “onions and alliaceous products”. In 1995 imports from this
area consisted for the most part of prepared tomatoes and of
fresh vegetable (except tomatoes, onions and potatoes). Italian global imports, relative to these goods, decreased or grew
less than other vegetable, so the composition effect is negative. Nonetheless the quantities of prepared tomatoes that Italy imports have been increasing more than those of other
vegetable: this could have favoured Latin America, as suggested by its positive quantity composition effect, if only the
area had reduced its prices on preparations of tomatoes. Latin
American prices grew instead, hindering its competitiveness.
The 25 members of the EU, first agri-food suppliers to Italy, show a rather stable situation, with small shares’
changes. This is also caused by the amount of their export
in 1995, because changes are expressed as percentage variations on initial figures.
The EU competitiveness effect is positive in quantity because it gained market shares in fresh vegetable (except potatoes, onions and tomatoes) and on preparations of vegetable (except tomatoes). Its composition effect is positive
mainly because in 1995 the EU had a share greater than
99% on Italian imports of fresh tomato, that is the product
whose Italian global imports augmented more, among the
categories considered.

Morocco quickly expanded its fruit exports, more in value than in quantity, although not as much as Egypt. The
composition effect is quite low, so Morocco’s success could
be ascribed almost completely to its competitiveness, on all
the goods considered.
Fruit imports from Tunisia consist for the largest part of
fresh fruit, which is the category that most affects its results. This country looks competitive on quantities only because it did reduce fresh fruit prices, while in the same period prices of fresh fruit that Italy imports from the rest of
the world increased. So Tunisia gained shares in quantity
and lost shares in value. As for the composition, Italy’s
fresh fruit imports growth rate is smaller than Italy’s other
categories growth rates, so that it could be argued that
Tunisia has been hindered by Italy’s demand evolution.
Turkey proved more successful with fruit than vegetable,
as its exports increased. The CMSA indicates that its accomplishments are the results of an advantageous development of Italian demand rather than of Turkey’s competitiveness. Actually this country lost shares on all the categories, except citrus fruit, whose importance is modest.
Although Turkey’s composition effect is extremely positive, because in 1995 imports from Turkey were based on
nuts, the category whose value in Italian imports had a
greater increase. Nevertheless Turkey has not been able to
take advantage of its advantageous initial situation. Preparations of fruit is the only strong category in this analysis.

4.2. Fruits

COMPETITIVENESS

COMPETITIVENESS

Italy’s global fruit import grew, between 1995 and 2005,
by 46% in value and by 72% in quantity. Imports from Egypt (4,139% in quantity and e 3,766% in value), Morocco
(381% in value and 275% in quantity) and Latin America
(119% in value and 105% in quantity) largely exceeded the
average rates. Imports from Tunisia increased by more than
average in quantity (89%) but not in value (16%), while imports from Turkey grew more in value
(147%) than in quantity (30%). Imports Figure 3: CMSA on fruit Italian imports (effects are expressed as percentages on 1995 values,
from the EU display lower rates, both in bubbles’ sizes are proportional to 2005 shares on Italian fruit imports)
value (22%) and in quantity (34%), consequently leading to a loss of market
shares.
While reading these figures, it should
considered, that in 1995 fruit imports from
Egypt and from Morocco were extremely
scarce; growth rates are percentage of
1995 values, so they can easily reach high
values. An opposite mechanism affects the
EU because, with large initial values, large
COMPOSITION
COMPOSITION
effects would be unlikely.
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The price of the preparations of fruit imports coming from
Turkey increased, so that preparations of fruit category
market share increased, in value.
The EU is perhaps the geographic area that displays the
worse performance, for fruit. Its exports to Italy grew slower than Italian imports from the whole world, both in value
and in quantity, because of its low competitiveness. The
value of imports from the EU increased less than those from
the rest of the world for all the categories under examination. The quantity of nuts and of preparations of fruit imported from the EU has increased more than the same quantity imported from the rest of the world, suggesting a competitiveness based on prices.
Fruit imports from the EU, in 1995, consisted mainly of
fresh fruit (except citrus fruit) and of preparations of fruit.
Italian imports of these two categories grew slower than the
other fruit categories, in value. This results in a negative
composition effect on values, for the EU. Looking at the
quantities, only fresh fruit appears to have grown below the
average, but the fast growth of citrus fruit balances its effect
and improves the composition effect on quantities.
Finally, Latin America obtained good results notwithstanding the fresh fruit, their main exported product, are
the category whose Italian demand increased less. The
negative composition effect proves it, but fresh fruit imports from Latin America increased much more than the
same imports from all over the world. So this area increased its share on fresh fruit and proved highly competitive in the fruit CMSA.

ticular, have had a positive effect. It has strengthened commercial partnerships and economic relationships between
SMC and Italy.
Trade liberalisation in the Mediterranean region could be
seen as an opportunity for European economic operators to
increase added value through the integration and completion of a productive agrifood commercial process, in an attempt to enhance production specificity and, not only as a
concern of domestic production in Eu-Mediterranean countries.
In this context, Italy could play a big role in the logistical
organization and in distributing agri-food flows between
northern and southern Mediterranean coasts. Italy, due to its
geographic location in the middle of Mediterranen area, and
due to the characteristics of its agri-food system based primarily on the processing industry, could play an important
role in a common process of economic development and
market openness. It could constitute a logistic platform capable of channelling agri-food products coming from the
southern part of the Mediterranean, which if integrated and
processed with Italian services could easily reach the big
European retailers.
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5. Conclusions
Market process globalization, EU agricultural policy reforms, multilateral negotiations, and the evolution of agrifood markets has liberalized trade at both international and
regional level. Consequently, Italy has recently opened its
markets to SMC products.
The need to expand product range, satisfy domestic
market needs, and develop external trade, is at the heart of
the marked interest showed by the Italian food industry for
SMC products, especially in the fruit and vegetable sector.
In fact, with respect to seasonality and assortment, this sector boasts characteristics which are complementary to Italian productions.
It should be pointed out that, when compared to Italy’s
agri-food world trade as a whole, the volume of SMC trade
is modest. This is due to completely different trends, especially in logistics, quality and organisational aspects.
When compared to other competitors, SMCs showed a
higher trade performance in the Italian market especially in
the fruit and vegetable sector -in quantity however but not
in quality. This means that product price and consequently
quality are not given sufficient consideration in Italy.
Moreover, the Italian market is an important market for
SMC and the increasing agrifood trade flow means that the
application of EU association agreements, in general, and
the development of commercial partnership in Italy, in par-
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Appendix
Total variations, competitiveness effect and composition effect of CMSA (in percentage on 1995 values) on Italian vegetable imports, in the period 1995 – 2005.
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Total variations, competitiveness effect and composition effect of CMSA (in percentage on 1995 values) on Italian fruit imports, in the period
1995 – 2005.
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